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BERNINA INTRODUCES NEW TULA PINK SPECIAL EDITIONS 
GlobeNewswire September 24, 2019 

 

Aurora, Ill., Sept. 24, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- BERNINA of America, the premier 
manufacturer of sewing, embroidery and quilting machines, announces the launch of the new 
Tula Pink Special Edition machines featuring the B 770 QE and B 570 QE. The new 
machines feature a trendy oil-slick finish in combination with the effervescent faceplate 
designed by fabric designer Tula Pink. The new machines also include exclusive Tula Pink 
decorative stitches plus special Gifts with Purchase. 

“We are thrilled to introduce the magical new Tula Pink Special Edition machines,” said Paul 
Ashworth, President of BERNINA of America. “These stylish new machines offer the same 
Swiss perfection and durability synonymous with the BERNINA brand as well as Tula Pink’s 
signature dash of whimsy. These new machines are truly one-of-a-kind.” 

The new B 770 QE Special Edition is an update on one of BERNINA’s most popular 
machines.  The machine comes equipped with 1,020 stitch patterns and 28 special 
decorative stitches designed by Tula Pink. The sewing and embroidery machine offers a full 
13-inch extended freearm, including ten inches of space to the right of the needle. The 
BERNINA Hook allows the user to sew high-precision stitches up to 9 mm in width with 
speeds up to 1,000 stitches per minute. With each purchase, users will receive gifts worth 
over $4,350. The B 77O QE SE is priced at $7,499 MSRP. 

The new B 570 QE Special Edition, a sewing and embroidery machine, comes equipped with 
numerous innovative functions and programs, including a 5 Series Embroidery Module and 
BERNINA Toolbox Editing Software. The machine also has an extended freearm offering 8.5 
inches right of the needle and a BERNINA Stitch Regulator that helps guarantee precise 
stitch quality at any speed during free-motion quilting. The device comes equipped with 1,478 
stitch patterns including 28 special decorative stiches designed by Tula pink. With each 
purchase, users will receive gifts worth over $2,242. The B 570 QE SE is priced at $5,999 
MSRP. 

“Next to my love for fabrics, I am equally passionate about BERNINA so having the 
opportunity to partner with them is a dream come true,” said Tula Pink. “Together we 
designed a machine that will enable all sewists to unleash their creativity and create magic.” 

For more information on the Tula Pink Special Edition machines visit www.bernina.com. 
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